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~ Notes and Comments on Interview with 

Aiien Dulles. Dulles is visiting the UCLA campus this week as 
part of a program to acquaint students, in a "shirtsleeves environment" 
with well known people. Fer several days, he lives, eats ina 
dormitory on campus. At night he gives lectures, and, two nights 
this week, was scheduled to have completely informal discussions 
in the dormitory lougge, with whomever chose to show up. I only 
heard about the Dulles visit yesterday; a fellow student, knowing 
of my active interest in the case, suggested I try to see him and 
interview him. I poopppe’d the whole idea, because it 1s simply 
impossible te have a serious exchange of information and opinion at 
the level at whieh I am interested, in frent of a completely 
uninformed audience to whom any megaingful comments or assent 
‘to the sort of work I am doling would be the stuff to make Headlines 
of, Furthermore, I was informed that the previcus night, he had 
curtly parried all questions of a controversial nature, because 
reporters were present. 

The thought cecurred to me, however, thaf a reyest for a personal 
interview might be worthwhl@e. For that reason, I contacted the student 
who washis hest, and told him to tell Mr. Dulles that a graduate 
student on campus who owns a set of the 26 volumes and whe has done 
much research would like very much to have a 15 minute interview. 
The student feels that ITEXMEUXGXKAX given the nature of the 
work he has done, and the sort of data that he has assimilated, 
& personal interview is not only justified, but the student feels 
quite odd and unmannerly about bringing the questions out in a'coffee 
klatch” atmosphere, and doesn't want te be rightly accussed by Mr. 
Dulles of being some sort of sensaticnalist. Would Mr. Dulles see 
the student if enly for 15 minutes? 
.. I called back the student about two hours later, expecting 
(after my experiences with Liebeler) that I would be told when and 
where. Instead, the answer was a curt"no$¥ "Mr. Dulles said he 
certainly will not see you alone, because it would be tnfair te the 
other students. He will "gladly" speak to you in front of then, 
however. He has absolutley no objection to speaking to you, but 
in front of them. He thinks this is pretection for himself, because 
otherwide, you could go out afterwards and claim you had a personal 
interview with him and misquete him. ""on the contrary", I feplied, 
"if the interview is conducted in perscn, and alone, Mr, Dulles 
can deny that it even existed, let alone any ecntent. Im suprised 
that Khe refuses to see me alone". (Keep in mind, now, that I mentioned 
to this sttdent to make it a point to tell Mr. Dulles that the student 
had done much work in enlarging the background of photos which contained 
the grassy knoll. TI also checked to make sure that he had good 
eyesight. The student said he has e xcellent eyesight; his hearing 
is a bit had, and he does give the impression of being old. 
Then the host made the follwoing remarks: "Last night, there was 
some fellow that had this Fex bock, apd he went on and on, and he 
really badgered Dulles. Please, don't badger him. They wefe really 
laughing at this fellow last night. You can come if you want to, but 
Tm surg they'll laugh at you tee." This remark was made with gust 
enough snideness, that it Was not toe hard to see that the "host" relished 
the thought of seeing the intellectual "goon -squad" make mincemeat 
of another heckler. Then he added the following: "Mr. Dulles akso 
said bhat if you have information like that, you should take it — 
to the FBI". There was something very omfnous about the way he said 
that. It amounted to this: if you have taken it to the FBI, and 
nothing Yas happened, its because you have nothing. But if you 
have something, and you have not taken it to the FBI, Mr. Dulles 
will treat you like some sort of reckless fool and make an 
“unAmerican ass" out of you.



I was rather ubset by the time I got off the phone with this 
fellow, because he had literally dared me to show up, yet had 
this confidence that if I did, T&@ be demolished. I just about 
decided not to, but a friend cof mine urged me very much to ge, 
and said that at least four or five people whe had also seen 
my material one night at his home would also come around. That 
way, I could speak for at least 4% a "small group" of student? - 
whe had shown up, and not be accursed of "“monopelizing the conversation . 

I have never been more frightened in my life, in conndéction 
with speaking to anyone, than I was before this. First of all, 
what could I bring up? What meaningful question cculd be asked? 
How would I wsist the temptation of being "baited" into statements 
which would cause the audience to laugh. I made two or three 
decisions immediately. Absolutely no pictures of the Mary Moorman 
photograph in front of Dulles, but I would bring them with me. 
(I have a very well organized steal letter file, in which all sorte 
cf demonstrating peeces on different topics are stored away). 

The meeting tock place in the Sierra Lounge of Hedrick hall. 
Werd had spread around (because°of the host, I think) that sone 
sttdent was going to question Dulles about the Report. about 40 
people showed up. The chairs were arranged around in coneentric 

semie circles. My friends were in the innermost semicircle, and I gat 
Fight in the center chair. With me I brought my ietter file, 
‘Volume 15, Volume 17, the book "Four Days", Paris Mateh, and-under 
paper wraps some 16”by 20°demonstration pieces. These included 
the Moorman phote, the "man behind the smoke", and a big blowup of 
the Newsweek photo, and a platt map. a 

All my XS8KM@X friends were very nicely dfiwssed. TI showed 
up in my best suit, and took great pains to look all dressed Ub. 
It was obvious we were not beatniks off any kind. 

Meanwhile, Dulles had not yet showa up, and people were wondering 
(just what in hell was going on. My inner semictrcle there was 
buzzing with conversation, and I wee thinking out my exact strategy. 

In walked Mr, Dulles, with his wife, and the "mcderator". 
He sat down, made himeelf comfortable, iit up his pipe, and 
made a few witty remarks. His eves settled on me several times, 
and my two Hearings volumes, and I exuded the air of a defense 
counsel who is prepared to make some sort cf case. - 

The floor was thrown epen for the first question, and some 
student asked some silly question about the budget of the GIA, 
and Dulles gave his usual answer which makes the student feéis 
that he must really be "in" if he can ask a question that Dulles 
refuses to answer, in his ever. so.witty Way e : 

Now I raised my hand, and I will try to report the conversation 
and tone as best as possible. { What ensued is not go important in 
terms of information transferred as in the atéitude of Dulles. It is rather negative, he didn't say angthing that I didn't 
already know. What I was suprised at was the rather disgusting 
eq8¢@ With which he lied through his teeth when necessary, and the ever present question that kept returning to me: When a man lies ‘&8 voeifercusly as he does, éYen if only for reasons of sta'te=—ge What control does he end up having Hkcover fantasy and reality even in his own mind, when the public sessions with naive and annoyéng students are over.)



"Mr. Dulles", I began 2r'm ane of thate small minority of 
Americans who have laid out the $85 cash to buy the complete 
set of the 26 volumes of the Warren Commission". "Yes," he 
interruped, "I toe own a set, so you must include me tco". 
(Laughter). “Now Mr. Dulles} I'm perfectly «aware that it is 
almost impossible to have a meaningful Gisevssion ef any important 
chain of evidence beeause there is such a flood of information 
in these volumes, and it is very hard to discuss it in this | 
format XKMK with other people all around. For that reason, I'd 
Like to restrict myself to just one question, and just one 
item, and get your comments on it". (At this point, you eould 
see the audtence was getting interested; andI went on:"Now one of 
the most important conclusicns of the Warren Sowmiasion goss 
something like this; “There was no avidence of conspircacy"™ 
(Dulles, interrupting....) "Wasn's it (now HBEEEMEX punbtuating the 
words with his finger) “We Have found no evidence of conspiracy" 
"ves," I repiied, "those are probably the exact words. But the 
point is the Commission uses the worfing “found no evidence", 
not "There was no"=---and this is an important distinction, and 
it bears heavily on the way I will word my question to you. 

ev ad P44 Oe 

"Mr, Dulles, one of the most important items of ZNHRM4NXK THX 
is the Zapruder motion picture film. (Very brief description). 
Now frame 313 depiota the shot to President Kennedy's head. This 
was the fatal shot. At that time, a bullet roardd in at over 
1000 miles per hour, and blew Mr. Kennedy's head apart? 
It is possible to look at this film, which is available in 
volume 18, and see whidh way his head is thrust by the force 
of thet shot. We know exactly where the entrance would is, because 
of the artists drawing. We lmow ¢factly where Mr. Hennedy is, 
bseause of the platt map, and frame 312. ‘We algo know the exact 
View towards the head as seen through the rifleacope. Yet Mr. 
Kennedy's head 1s ghrust viblently back and tc the left by 
this shot. This must imply somecne firing from the front. 
Now this is perfectly deducable from the film, which was admitted 
in evidence, and constitutes the most important pisee of physical 
evidence conclusivaly indicating conspiracy=-=-I would like 
your comment on it". (Msanwhile, I had taken out my JFK "Head Panel't-o- 
showing the sequence of frames from 319 to 321 or so. Dulles asked 
for ons, and now I atarted handing cut about 15 cf them te varicus 
atudents, and clusters of stédents were all sitting arcund earefully 
examingng thés iter. ) te 

Meanwhile, Dulles said that he had “sxamined the film a 
thousand times", or something like that, and that nce such thing 
was trué. I interjected thet 1t is simple to see, and actually 
got up, went cver to his chair, and said: YI know these are not 
the best reporductions, but you ean gee them. Just loek at the 
head and the car seat, and see if they get closer together or 
farther apart in successive frames", i, 

| "Now what are you saying....Yust whet are you saying?". 
"r'm saying there must be someone up front firing at Kennedy, and 
this means a conspiracy". “Leok", he said “there isn't a single 
iota of evicence indicating conspiracy..eMo one ssys there was 
anything like that....". "For your information", I said," of the 
121 witnesses...(Harold Feldman type statistics). | 

"People even saw and smelled smoke..." Y ended. "Lock, what 
are you talking about? WHO SaW Smoxe?". , , | 

"Mr. Sam Hohland,X, for instance, he was standing on the overpass, 
he states (I accurately quete Gam Holland). Mr. austin Miller, also 
on the overpass. And ANYCNE can buy the book “Four Days", XXHX and 
turn to the picture cn the top of pagé 21, and there is smbke there 
ZAXHHEIX IN CCLOR". "Now what are you saying----that someone was 
smoking up there?"



This last one was uttered #ZKKX in such & way that you were almost 
sure he was just a wee bit senile and misunderstood, KEX but 
with enough sarcasm that you just knew 1t was a deliberate 
jibe intended to brush you off. 

"are you telling me that there was $A no one up in that building, 
that no gun was found there, that no shells were found there ete etc", 

“Ch ne, sir", I said in my most shocked tones of suprkse."12@ sure 
there was a gun there, T'm sure there were shelis there. I think 
gomecns was ahooting from tneree=9m=RiT I THINK SOMSONE WAS ALSC 
SHOOTING FRCM UP FRONT. Harcld Feldman analyzes ail thetestimony 
and shows that people heard shota from these TWO directicrs, " 

‘4 (Now try to imagine tne most sarcastic tone you have weer 
heard ) : 

, i * e "Just WHO", he asked, is "Harold Feldman"; 

"He's a writer Sir, a freelance writer, but his story was reported 
as news in the Mareh 1 1965 issue of the New York Times", 

"and whe does he writs for"? 

"Theat article was in TMO but he frequently writes for The Nation", 

New imagine an old weazened, senile man who is going te 
attempt a classic belly laugh, but cne with such savage intensity 
that it €an only be described by that classie “yu&, yuk, yuk", 
and with wlth his right hand being raised and lapping his right 
knee; AXXXKM# AUKAXMX CLELHEXRES EKISKLMRRARSEREEX Lt was the kind 
of laugh woich is such that if the MS initiLater if not joiced by 
the others, he is left hanging off the cliff by himself on a thread. 
Well, Allen Dulles’ response te my words "The Nation", was to 
Pepeatege= | 

"The Nation! Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha" in just the above tones, 
And it is te the everkasting credit of the students that ever if they 
cid not understand the fll 1IMBAMEX weaning of the dialogue that was 
taking place, they did sense the obeenity of that laugh, that 
it was an attempt to intellectually smear , in disguise, and Ss 
NOT ONG student laughed. Allien Dulles laughed all alone, and thet. 
Wags this embarrassing silence, KKXEX into which I C&aamly inter jected: 

"I don't think that is ao funny sir. I don't care wast magazine the 
article was printed ine--elther the right or the left. The article 
is well written, is is aecurrately footnoged, so it doesn't matter 
to me." "You aay taat T he Nation is accurately footneted, eh?" 
And I really wondered at thie point whether he warn't cynically 
trying te suddenly make almzelf the underdog because of his ostensib’e 
hard hearing, in order te come back from his gaff of laughing at 
‘the wrong time. ecole ace 

The preceding exchange had really escalated the duel, and now 
Dulles turned to the group, and, trying to make a ‘time hog " out cf me, gaid: "Kook,A I don t know 1f you're really all interested in this, and if you're not? we'd just as well ...." but he wae met at this time by a whole bunch of anxious murmurs: 

"Ch no, we're interested, I'm interested, No, keep going....' 
And sc he shrugeed, and we continued sparring,



He locked down at the photographs again end claimed he couldn's 
see what I say ig there. Then he repeated his statements: 

"Lock there isn't ONE XBRA Iota of evidence that the shots 
came from the front. How can you say auch a thing". 

"Mr. Dulles", I said, “I'm showing you this evidence richt here, 
and IJ tell you about that earwitness testimony, and that 
certainly Qualifies ag evidence beceuse it was taken under cathe-= 
and I am absolutely amazed to hear you assert away the existence 
of this evidence right before my eyes", 

We then ergued some more; he dumped all over Paris Match, 
whieh I displayed---and which impressed the students, because 
To commentec that the editorial board must heve been pretiy 
impressed to Bun euch a story. : : 

i g¢t off Faris. Match resliy quickly, however, and finally 
the conversation ended something like this. | 

ASESK I said; "I would be willing to dismiss the testimony cf 
very excited witnesses, myself, Mr. Dulles, but when thet testimony 
is ¢crroborated by such an important item ef physical evidence 
as the head snap....."' He cut in here waving his hand quite 
vociferously: “i can't see a blasted thing here, You can't say 
the Bead goes back eseE can't see it going back....it does not 
go back....you can't say that...you haven't stiowm ites....”7 — 

I replied with a simple etatement: 
“ the phetegraphs have been passed around the room. Eech 

student can leck and see for himself whether Mr, Kennedy's 
heac go@s back, or forward, in response to the fatal shot". 

4t some point during tne conversation, Dulles locked at me and 
said: "You imow, I've Hever heara@ that argument before, and 2 “ 3 eu 3 ; et ive reag all these books the experts auvpesedly are writing", 
He a2id it in a very funny way. To the students, I'm sure it sounded - ‘ A sae bs ? “a ag thougn the argument must be NG because it hadn't been published 
by the critics. But it had the two edged tone cf disgruatiesd 
compliment celuctantly payed. atlas 

The next student, unfortuately (or fortunately) started to 
also chp into him, but this time on the “weaving bullet theory", 
Dulles really gct aunpyed, and said if there were no further 
Questions BRAEAYSy Keak but questions on toads, he would prefer 
to go to bed. He said that ne nad had @ancugh of this werk when 
he was on the Comniasicn, thet the Sommiszion had settled all these 
Wuezgtions a theusand times over, and tried to make she uniformed 
audience think that anyone who dared ask uuestions on thia were 
rude nitpickere. J think it wag so ocvicus that he was on the 
run at this point, that he knew it toe. NO ONE, (and thia is 
ungual given what I heard happened the night before) NO ONE laughed 
at the eritica. And everytime he tried to make them laugh at 
uhe critica, ne wae met with allence, 
 4fter thie diatribe at the other student, in which he threatened to go to bed if this cuntinued, the student "acclogized", and the 
moderator said: 

"Now are thers some cther types of questions someone might 
want to ask Mr. Dulles", 

Now hold your breath, and try to picture this moment, for the



next question waa ac Z8X agatissine and 35 unintellectual, 
and so disappointing in the light cf the lively sparring 
that had just taker place, and so indicative of @ certain typs 
of mentality, a mentality that cculd new ask a "norndiss able question", 
RRARXT EX MARC SRT CRE MER SNARES ERE XRKE ---poor Mr, Dulleag=--no one 
could have asked a ee dueation at that mouent: 

Lapers® : 

"Mr, Dulles" this thick necked starry eyed student asked: 
"Mr, Dulles, ....could you please tell uz something about the 
methoce cf torture that are used when sples are captured-<-<steecailly 
by foreign governments? , 

(If Dolles suspected a plot at that moment to embarrass 
him, I cannot say that I would blame hig). 

The rest of the emening was spent discussing pega eral 
that were rather trivial, But these headreaeticn pictures were 

being passed arcunc; @ach student could judge tor. ieee ci 
I'm not toing to say they were all ecnvinced. But many saw tre 
head zo beck. And even if they didn't agresa or underztand 
why this weant the shot had te cone from the froent,,,they could 
gee bas hesd gc 2 ae ne hey nad heard Dulles sey that it 
Gidn't, treat he beuldn't ses a blasted thing; and I think that 
in the air bbpiigk was the feeling that TI had called Dulles 

@ lier, and dare 0 each student to sce for himself if this wamntt 
ti As Coge@, 

“When Oyglies left, a group of or 30 atudents gathered ~~ 
all areund me and the few friends I came with. They were really 
interested! is two hours, I put on a demonatration cf all the 

a jj best and moat | eonvincing material tn my portfolia file, 

m
T
 

You know, there are sonetimes when you really get beaten 
MARKEIX 3 oudly by an cUdLENGE , but I had them all sc thoreughiy 
fascinated---Live Gover, the 8x dice s-head reaction. OE 399--—— 
that finally decided to show them ths Mcormas photos, 
I got a tremendous reaction. (I recentiy fot cack ZKEX cutout 
Masks which ere of extremly high quklity and whieh have excellent 
sketches, and I'm sure this paved tne rae “ARyWEY, I left 25 
convinced studenta wanting te work on this thi NE, asking for 
my prone number, cae if I would come around to bceak tS 
the dorme--=i¢ was Pr eally @ neat night. I know how badly things 
can €0, because I ne bsen through those sort of evel_ngs, tOG@-= 
but I reaily felt tonight as if Ta Won, end with a shutcute


